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RESUMEN:
Se observó la linea 166 a en dirección de la legión HIT extendí 
da RCW 108, con una resolución en velocidad de 2 km/s. La velocidad ~ 
central de la línea es de -2 0 km/s. La legión también ha sido observa- 
da en el continuo en la frecuencia de 1420 MHz. Desde estas observa- 
ciones se deducen los parámetros fisicos del gas Ionizado. Dichos pa- 
rámetros sugieren que la línea se forma en un gas Ionizado difuso el 
cual tiene una densidad electiónica de 11 cm~3 y una tempeiatuna elec- 
tronica de apioximadamente 4600°K.
inteoxjcticn
The more impartant stellar members of the association Ara OBI 
are the O stars HD 150135 and HD 150136, which are embedded in the 
lew brightness emission nebulae RCW 108 (Whiteoak, 1963; Rodgers et 
al. 1960). Cbservations of the radio oontinuum emission at 5 GHz in 
this directian show an extended HII región (Haynes et al. 1979) near 
the stars (15 minutes of are) with a peak centered in the directicn 
1 = 336?5, b = -1?5. Efribedded in it is an infrared souroe (Frogel et 
al. 1974) with associated streng CH 1667 Miz absorption at a velocity 
of -24 km/s (Caswell and Robinsan, 1974) and formaIdehyde absorption 
at -22.4 km/s (Whiteoak et al., 1974). On the other hand the H109 a 
line has been detected by Wilson et al. (1970) with a beam of 4*  are 
and a velocity resolutian of 6 km/s, at sane positian at a velocity 
of -25 km/s.
To understand the later stages of evolutian of HII regions it 
is impartant to know the physical canditicns in those regions where 
moderately dense gas is present, as for example in the nebulae RCW 
108. For these regions radio reoanbination lines provide an indepen- 
dent estímate of electrón temperature and velocities. Tb this end 
emission in the H166 a line has been searched for in the direction 
of this nebulae. The nature of the región where the line is formed 
is discus sed. Furthermore, in this paper we present radio oontinuum 
observations of the región at 1.4 Ghz.
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The observations were made with the 30 m-diameter antema of the 
Instituto Argentino de Radioastronanía (LAR), which at 1.4 Ghz has a 
half-pcwer beamwidth (HPBW) of 34 arc.min. The line data were taken at 
o. (1981) = 16h 3877, 6 (1981) = -48°85 (1 = 336?5, b = -1?5) where the 
H109a line has been detected (Wilson et al., 1970). The receiver used 
oonsists of a roen temperature parametric amplifier and 112 channel 
filter bank. Cbservations were nade in the frequeney switching mode. 
The system noise temperature was about 83 K on coid sky and the velo- 
city resolutian of the filter bank was 2 km/s. The profile ofotained 
is shown in Figure la; the base line shown as a solid line in this fi­
gure has been calculated by fitting a seven degree polynanial to the 
channels where no line emission occurs. The result of subtracting 
the basellne fit is shown in Figure Ib.
The región 240°< a < 249°, -55°<_5 < -43° was observed in the 
continuum at 1.4 Ghz witE a bandwith of TO Mhz. A filter of bandwith 
of 2 Mhz centered on 1420.4057 Mhz was used for stopping the galac- 
tic neutral hydrogen emission. The receiver was operated in the Dicke 
switched node with a gain nodulator set to balance the system off the 
galactic plañe in b = -5 o. Ccmstant right ascensión scans were nade 
with a velocity of the antenna of about 10°/minute, each 0?25 in 
right ascensión. The receiver for continuum observatians had a basic 
integration tiñe of 0.7 secands so that data points were spaced 0?13 
in declination; the observations are shcwn in Figure 2.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
a) Electron density
The continuum antenna temperature obtained for the región from 
the continuum observatians is 5*  0.75 supposing that this continuum 
temperature is emitted at sene position where the line is fcerned. The 
rest of the continuum is considered to be ccmposed by ccntributians 
fran foreground and background emission (see Figure 2). The continuum 
antenna temperature was estimated calculating an upper and lcwer linit 
by fitting a curve base line and a straight baseline to the points out 
of the región. Furthermore, the source is considered thermal (Shaver 
et al., 1970). This temperature has been used to calcúlate the elec­
trón density and emission measure (EM). A sphere of oanstant electrón 
density and temperature with diameter of 14 pe. at a distance of 1.3 
kpc. (Herbst et al., 1977) has been assumed. Whith this model a densi­ty >N§ ^1/2= 11 on”3 and an EM of 2400 pe cm"^ are obtained assuming 
an electrón tsnperature of 5000 K.
b) Electron temperature
The electrón temperature was deduced using the line-to—continuim 
ratio technique, supposing that the line was fomed under canditicns 
of local themodycanic equilibrium (LTE) and that the He/H abundance
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Figure 2: Three dimensional plot of the ccntinuum scans
nade in the región
ratio is 0.1. The line-to-ocntlnum ratio is 2.93 Khz which oerrespcnds 
to an LIE electrón tenper ature = 4600 * 1000 K. The valúes of and
EM are in a gbod accord with those obtained by Pedlar (1980) for exten­
ded lcw-brightaess HII regions. Furthermore, including our valué of n 
in the plot of Figure 7 of Pedlar (1980) it can be seen that it is also 
consistent with the gradient of electrón tenperature with distance to 
Galactic Center of 310 K kpcrl obtained by Churchwell et al. (1978).
c) Thermodynamic equilibrium
The possibility that departures frcm LIE are present is investi- 
gated through the expression for the ratio of real electrón tempera­
tura, T , to the electrón tenperature T obtained supposing LIE
w w
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In this equation te is the optical depth for aontinuum radiaticn, An la the aize of the electrón transition botween the levels n+An and n, 
are the departure ooeffidents for the atonde Level n. The other constante have their usual meanings. Using the b^ ooefficlents glven 
by Brocklehürst (1970) a valué Te/T£*  1 ls obtalned for Ne = 10 cnr3. 
Thare are two ways for explaining these resulta: i) as a oenpensation between stinulated emission in the low density outer regiera by the 
continúan radiaticn of the inner oore regiera (Brocklehurst and Sea- 
ton, 1972; Seaton, 1974) and pressure broadening which may be present 
in the nebulae. ii) That the effeets of departure fran UTE are negli- gible in our cbservaticra and furtherxnore that pressure broadening is 
not significant. The latter altemative oocro more likely. Pressure broadening dees not play a daninant role because the Avg/Avo ratio (Griem, 1967) is unimpartant vhen the density Nq < 103 am~3 for n>150, whare Avs is the stark (electrón collisicnT Etroadened line half- 
power width, which in its far wings can be appracLmted by a larent- 
zian line shape, and Avp is the Doppler half-pcwer width. For obser- 
vaticns at lew frequeney and large beamwidth the large area of the 
cúter lew density región daninates in recambination line emission 
over any smaller región of high density because of a oembinatien of 
beam dilution and optical depht effeets. Henee the T^ obtalned under 
the LTE asummpticn should be a good approodmaticn to the actual elec­
trón tenperature.
d) Structure and Dynamics
The parameters obtained for the ionized gas at 1.4 Ghz are shcwn 
in Table 1 where they are oanpared with those obtained by Wilson et 
al. (1970) at 5 diz. The oatpariscn between parameters fran the two 
frequenciea suggests that the zene oonsists of a aarpact región with high density (- 3000 an"3) and high tenperature (- 9700 K) and an ex­tended regios with low density (- 11 orT^) and low tempera ture {- 
4600 K). The more dense región is presumably enbedded within the col- 
der diffuse gas which would be ionized by ultraviolet radiation fran 
early type stars of the young cluster NGC 6193. A similar Ínteracticn 
between stars and diffuse gas is present in small HII regions as those by Jackscn and Kerr (1975). In our case supposing two stars 
of 45 solar nasses, we cbtain the oontinuum photon flux required to ionize the nebulae Nc > 5.5x1049 s"1. In the región observed we obtai­
ned Nc > 1.9xl049 Fran our data. It was calculated using the rela- 
ticn (Mizger, 1973)
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where u is the excitation parameter (Hjellming, 1968), and the electrón 
temperature was assumed to be 5x10^ K.
The radial velocity of the H166a line, -20 km/s, found by fitting 
a gaussian to the emissiom is in good agreement with optical cbserva- 
ticns (Georgelin et al. , 1970). This result is observed in most lcw- 
density HII regicns (Pedlar, 1980). The llne half pcwer width is 25 
km/s with a turbulent velocity = 16 km/s. The differences
between the velocities of the H109a line and the Hl66a line could be 
due to the lower velocity resolution (Av = 5 km/s) of the observations 
of the H109a line (Wilsan et al., 1970). Anyway, relativa motion between 
both regions could exist.
CONCLUSIONS
The H166a reocmbination line emission is farmed in a plasma of lew density, Ne - 11 an“ ^, and modérate electrón temperature, Te = 4600 K. 
The line velocity, v = -20 km/s, of this gas could be representativa 
of the cool neutral gas in the neighbourhood of NGC 6193, since the OH 
and HoCO seen in absorption have similar velocities (VJhiteoak et al. 
1974).
The ionized and neutral región must be spatially cióse, perhaps 
as a predaninantly neutral regions interspersed with fully ionized 
clumps. Qn the other hand the ionized and neutral regions could be wi- 
dely separated and unrelated, and the ionized gas observed must be pre 
sent in a lar ge clump. In this case the gas near NGC 6193 is fully io­
nized possibly heated by the O stars HD 150135/36 which are embedded 
in it, and is not associated with the neutral gas. Interfercmetric ob- 
servatians are neoessary to make clear which altemative is valid.
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Table 1
Ccrparisan of the paraireters of the región at 1.4 Ghz 
obtained by the author with those obtained by Wilson 
et al. /(1970) at 5 Ghz
Hn a tl Av T 1 e N EM V
line Tc (km/s) (K) lI (art) (pe an ) (kitv/s)
* 109
!
1 .048 20 9700
i
3000 4 x 106 -25
166 . .022 25 4800 j 11 2400 -20
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